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ALMANIAN CHOOSES 
MYTHICAL TEAM

Alm a Sports Editor Selects 
M e m b e r s  O f  M. I. A. A. 

Quintet
In the ‘Spottopirs 1 »i»lumn of the 

9 '  Kill
Index appeared an All-M I a . a . 
basketball team, first and second, se
lected by the sport editor of the Bap
tist college paper. On the first five 
were liestifo, Murdock. Spoelstra. 
Gussin. and Knight, while the second 
quintet in hided Gilmore. M Schau. 
Simmons. Cook and Gray.
Admitting that the two lives chosen 

by the Kalamazoo Index sport editoi 
were both strong mythical aggrega
tions. but not entirely convinced that 
they were the two strongest possible 
quintets, the Almanian sport editor 
would pick the following men on the 
honor teams:
First Team Pos. Second Team 
Restfio, 'Dales R.F. Densmore. Albion 
Murdock. Kazoo L.F. Gilmore. Olivet 
Spoelstra, Mope C. M. Schau. Kazoo 
Simmons. Alma K.G. Knight. Kazoo 
Gussin, Alma L.G. VanLente. Hope 

Honorable Mention 
Forwards: Ft. Schau. Kazoo; Brown. 

Alma.
Center: Cardwell. Olivet.
Guards: Gray. Albion; Cook. Hope. 
The first team selected is identical 

to that chosen by the Kalamazoo 
spoil-writer, except that Simmons of 
Alma is placed at guard instead of 
Knight of Kalamazoo, who is chosen 
on the second five. Gilmore and M. 
Schau are retained on the second 
team, while Densmore of Albion is 
placed at forward instead of Sim
mons. with VanLente and Knight at 
guards in place of Cook and Gray, 
who receive honorable mention. 
Those given honorable mention would 
comprise a third quintet practically 
on a par with the second team.
The first team is composed of the 

leading scorers for their respective 
teams, all of whom displayed all- 
around ability enough to warrant 
their selection. All of the second 
team players chosen were among the 
association’s high-scorers, and the 
guards Knight and VanLente, played 
great defensive ball all year. Now 
we will wait for the official coaches’ 
selections and then we can compare 
the teams chosen with the official 
mythical teams.

- THL ‘STUDENT TUBLICATIOX o f a l m a  c o l l e g e
U M A  'A > I'M i'W \!U','H M,:,. ..............

THE ALMA COLLEGE BASKET BALL TEAM 1929-30

Top How— C rowell, Spencer, Koyer, Oriw 
Gussin. Mhaiigli, Broun. I'e/et. Simmons. ( enter— Sharp, t rorneter. Gray. Wchrh. th an. Bolt.on

BETA TAO FORMAL 
VERY ATTRACTIVE

Spring Party W a s  Th o r o u g h 
ly Enjoyed B y  All W h o  

Attended

sn  i>i:n t  co i m  il n o t e s

The meeting was called to order by 
the president, Mr. Kaiser, March 19. 
There was a discussion concerning 
awards for oratory and debate and it 
was decided that pins should be given 

(Continucd on Page 11

In spite of the fact that chaperons 
and pianos, due to their scarcity al
most had the Beta Tau boys stumped, 
their Third Annual Dinner Dance 
given last Saturday evening in the 
Park Hotel at St Louis turned out to 
be the most successful formal party 
given by Beta Tau Epsilon.
The dinner was preceded by an af

ternoon of cards and dancing at the 
Beta Tau house which had been well 
cleaned and partially repappred for 
the occasion. The hostesses at the j 
open house were Mrs. Gelston and 
Mrs. Kaufman, and a delightful after
noon was only too soon a memory 
In the middle of the afternoon the 

Beta Taus learned to their dismay 
that the chaperons, Prof, and Mrs. 

i Continued on Page 11

V. M. (’. \ TO Mi l l

The Alma College V M  (’ A will 
hold its regular meeting in room 8 to
night. with Frederick Schimmer. 
newly-elected president, leading the 
discussion on a subject that will be 
vitally interesting to every young 
man on the campus.
The V organization is steadily out

growing its embryo stage and with the 
increase in membership there will 
come the increase in activity.
At tonight's meeting the program 

for the remainder of the year will be 
outlined and committees will be select
ed to assist the excutive committee in 
carrying on the Y activity on the cam
pus.
The members extend a cordial invi-i 

tat ion to every man on the campus to 
become a member of the group and 
lend his assistance in the helpful 
Christian service that the V is render
ing. (\ I) M

M. I. A. A. SELECTS 
TWO ALMA MEN

DOROTHY CARTER 
SENATE PRESIDENT

Election Held In Wright Hall 
Reception R o o m  Last 

Tuesday
The reception room in Wright Hall 

was temporarily the site of a minia
ture election day Tuesday noon when 
the girls cast their ballots for the new 
Senate President The candidates for 
this honor were Jean Peterson. Dor
othy Carter, and Neva Hendiichs 
When the votes were counted it was 
found that Dorothy Carter of Traverse 
City had received the majority
A very great responsibility accom

panies the assumption of the duties of 
this office The enforcement of the 
various Wright Hull rules requires a 
great deal of sagacity and impartial- 
lity Miss Irene Beuthin, the retiring 
president, has served in this capacity 
lor the past term and has established 
a fine precedent.

N T M U K R

DRAMA CLUB PLAY 
WAS WELL GIVEN

College Presentation Is Well 
Received By Large 

Audience
Alina theatre-goers who u*>re for 

tunate enough to see the presentation 
ot The Importance of Being Earnest 
were privileged in seeing one of the
*... sal meal comedies that has
treen given for many a day The pla\ 
abounded with witty line.

Tiie play was presented before i 
sizeable and pleasing house The 
cast was gifted the direction excel. 
*,'n* • in'* tfie staging executed with 
the minimum of time taken for the 
changes of scenes

Probably the outstanding point in 
an adequate « ritlcisrn of the piece was 
that the cast uns exceptionally well 
balanced I here were few high 
spots and no low spot , to speak 
of Helen Log in who. b\ the ua> 
was playing tier first major role pro 
bably carried off the honors of thi 
evening with Mr Taylor and Mr 
Adams running her a close m,e 
Helen, as tiie sweet and unsophisti- 
cafed ward was appealing and viva, 
ions Joe, a.H her guardian proved to 
be an accomplished actor Dan Adams 
as the rector cut the toruers high 
wide and handsome Mention must 
bemade also of the hair cut purchased 
especially for the occasion Me was 
more than original to say the least
\ era White as the governess was 

convincing and pleasing Irene Beu 
thin as the mother of Gwendolyn was 
quiet and orderly in her . haracterlza 
tion Los St ruble and John Hurst as 
f he two hut let s gave excellent perfor 
mu rices
Clarence oMore and Fiances Cam 

eron acted distinctlvelv and without 
restraint, ih»*n work being marked h\ 
fine and abiding eprfectton and polish
Mi Kuddot k, the director of the 

piny, deserves recognition for his a< 
coinpllshed directing and in spite of 
illness of tin* members of the cast 
and the disadvantage of shortened 
time brought the cast through with 
Hying colors Harold Smith the able 
stage managei must be commended 
for his hard work in tiie staging of 
the comedy His work was carried on 
behind tiie scenes but nevertheless 
there is work and lots of it m  the ca
pacity of stage manage!
The presentation of the Drama Club 

was another of the successful produc 
tions to be added to an already long 
list <if successes in tiie Held of umn 
teur theatricals D H

The linishing touch to good looks is 
a good shoe shine You can get it at 
Wally's Shoe Shine Shop

THESE MEN RECEIVED M. I. A. A B I R T H S  e ,Is w g ^
. Coaches

ALMA CONCLUDES BASKETBALL SEASON

( AHI. (.1 SSIN
Association High Point .Man 
Selected as M. I. \. A. Guard

EI.I.SUOKI II M M M O N "

( hosen h\ < ouches as 
M. I. \. V Guard

Alma College placed two men on 
the official mythical M 1 A A first 
team according to the line-up as an
nounced by Albert .1 McCulloch, sec
retary of the M  I A A . last night 
Carl Gussin and Ellsworth Simmons 
received the votes of the conches for 
both guard positions.
The official teams are as follows 

First Team Second Team
Murdock. Kazoo K F Restifo Dales 
Densmore. Albion LF Gilmore. Olivet 
Spoelstra, Hope C M  Schau. Kazoo 
Gussin. Alma If I Knight, Kazoo 
Simmons, Alma L.G Gray. Kazoo 
Honorable mention: Cardwell. John

ston, Olivet; Bice, Albion li Schau. 
Kalamazoo; Davis Hillsdale, VunLon- 
tcn. Hope: Burrows Kalamazoo, Ky- 
vie. Olivet

Z E T A  S I G M A  E L E C T S
S P R I N G  O F F I C E R S

In the regular /.eta Sigma meeting 
last Monday evening of!i< ers were 
elected for the <orningr .spring term 
James Aibaugh was elected President 
of the fraternity. Vern Kenuett. Vice- 
President. and Robert Buchanan. Sec
retary Harold Logan was selected 
as Critic while Clarance Moore was 
chosen Assistant House Managei and 
Alan Dean as Assistant Treasurer 
Kerrnit Fischer will rill the office of 
Sergeant ::t Arms
Plans were made for the initiation 

of the remaining pledges after spring 
vacation, and the meeting adjourned

When Coach Campbells Alma Col
lege basketball team defeated H ojk* 
College at Holland. March II, It 
marked the close of t successful sea
son for 1930 Nine games out of thir
teen were won by the Maroon and 
Cream cagers who scored a total of 
416 points, while restricting their op
ponents t«i 337 tallies 
('apt Carl Gussin. who led the M 

I A A scorers, also was hlgh-pomt 
man for the Alma quintet scoring 
lift points in thirteen games, for an 
average of better than nine points per 
game ’Brute" Simmons, with 9k 
joints, and Leo Brown, with *1 tallies, 
were second and third, respectively, 
for high-point honors during the year 
Although the Athletic Board of 

Control has not vet decider! .»ri the

number of letters to be awarded fto 
the 193o < age squad. It is probable 
that eight men will rei elve their var
sity "As-, namely (’apt Gussin. 
Simmons. Brown, Wehrly, .Sharp, Al- 
baugh, Pezet and Dean Thre*> other 
players Crowell, Craw'ford and Wil
liams did not participate in enough 
games to win their letters Simmons 
Aibaugh and Pezet are the only three 
men who will not i>e ba< k for next 
year and prosper^ .n, bright for a 
championship aggregation
Kalamazoo nosed out tin- Campbell- 

lies for the M  1 A A championship 
by losing only one of their ten as»*> 
ciation games that to Alma while 
tiie Presbyterians were defeat**! ir. 
tin- return tilt at Kalamazoo and lost 

i (’unt inued on pug* t

S E A S O N  S S U M M A R Y
Players 
G unk In. rg 
Simmons, e 
Brown, rf 
Wehrly < 
Sharp, If 
Aliiaugh. It 
Pe/et, Ig 
Dean, rf 
Crowell, rf 
Crawford, r 
Williams, if 
Totals. A hr 
Opp Totals 
Alma 
Alma 
Alma 
Alma 
Alma 
AJrna 
Alma

flames BanketM F T At F T Mad. P Fouls Tot P
13 54 20 11 19 119

. Ig 13 37 41 24 29 9M
13 37 21 10 25 HI
JO 13 14 i 11 33
13 11 II 11 29

. ig 10 9 13 6 2 24
13 4 16 6 17 14
7 2 4 2 4 *»

1 1 6
H  3 1 () 0 5

2 1 0 (1 0
la 13 17! 111 75 1 26 116

13 122 162 93 112 337
in Flint Tech 26 Alma 21; Olivet 20.V). Hillsdaie 26 Alrna 15; Kalamazoo OM
26 Albion 21 Alma 11 Ho|*e 2727. Kalamazoo 24 Alma 36 Hillsdale 2126. Central State 31 Alma 37. Central St 1022, Olivet Ik Alma 36 Hoj** 292* Albion 32 Total 416 Opp 337



THE AL M A N  IAN
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STUDENT FORUM
Although thf debating seaaon has F̂ -#r. hfid a very impreaalve Vesper 

not been a.i euccesiful ae w&a ex- service at the Presbyterian Church 
peeled. Professor Spencer was well last Sunday at 4:30 P. M  a  larg*- 
pleased with the progress of the team, number of students and townspeople 
and promises to produce a banner were In attendance at the service1- 
winning group next year Those who The following program was given

on<c u|»on a time In a land far tar participated in the past season were Come Unto Me 
nway from here, across the great and Ixmlse vVaider, and Nancibel Thor- Night Song

rean, lived a king mightv \jj|(jrp,| Angell, Marjorie Gesner.
Now this king was not an ,̂urn Three of the girls are Sopho- Solo

boundless 
and great
absolute monarch for he allowed his 
people to make their own laws (except 
that he still held th<- power of vetoi 
and he let them also elect those who 
were to enforce those laws And the 
people i hose wise and good laws and

Glee Club

mores and Miss Thorburn is a mein- Come Ye Blessed 
her of the first year class. These fout Professor J. W.
girls will form a strong nucleus for God is Love 
future seasons. To a Wild Rose
Negotations are being made for a Glee Club

post-season debate with Central Nor- Snow

Coenen
Wilson

Scott
Ewer

Shelley
MacDonald

Elgar
' !' '* 'I hon''r,''11 ,ln'i Just *'n ' mal at Mt Pleasant, but nothing defi- Lift Thine Eyes (Elijahi Mendelssohn

Entered hs 2nd Class Matter Sept 1907 Act. of 1H79. Alma. Mich

fbihllslied ALMAN I A N  PUBLISHING CO Alma Michigan

A LMA NT AN STALK
Editor
Business Manager 
l*o-ed Editor 
.sj>ort Editor 
crri illation Manager

Harold M Logan 
Winston Thornu- 

Mary K Burt 
James Albaugh 

Elizabeth Marlin

force them and everyone was happy 
But the years passed and as the 

children grew* up they did not under
stand the value of their parent’s laws.
In lot 'h* I r.-. ■ w'-r« out of diti and G I R L S  G L E E  C L U B
the majority didn't want them any 
more. But they were a weak-willed 
and cowardly people and were afraid 
to tell the king about this

Sextette •
The Swan Saint Saens
Ave Maria Schubert
Alma Mater Hamilton

Glee Club
Miss Grace Roberts was the pipe 

organ accompanist for the Club, and 
The Alma College Girls' Glee Club. Miss Nell Verdiun accompanied the

nite has been decided at the present 
date.

H O L D S  S E R V I C F

But these people had brains and under the direction of Professor Jesse sextette at the piano, 
way out Now

T O  T H E  F R E S H M E N

stead of voting into otlice someone| 
who has no respect for Wright Hall 

so will not enforce them.1

you remember that I told you that the 
king had given them the power to 
elect those who were to enforce the 
law And these lazy people remem
bered this and laughed. For all 
they had to do was to elect people to 
this office of enforcement who, like 
the majority, were opposed to these 
laws, and they of course wouldn't en
force them.
But here's the catch, there’s where 

the greatest minds did fail. These 
lazy cowardly people did not realize | 
that by their action they were ereat-

You,- class indubitably contains sonic excellent men. You! mg .1, t for .11 iaw» Ami even- 
w o n  the ,laK rush, a n d  your verdant follow,nen have ob- TnT
milled honor which niltlll'lllly iiulliccd SOUK* OI ôlll |)I"11IK power from the hands of the people 1 
m e m b e r s  to act accordingly. S o m e  of the m e n  in their ami ruie.i things himseir 
(»xiil>(»ranet\ inspired l>y certain .U’coinplishmi nts 1 th(, fnculty for the kitlgi ,he giris „f 
Ih »iv or elsewhere, have overstepped the traditional ooi m,iv wnght nan for the people, and the 
unil in doim* so h a w  incurred the ritrhteous indignation of vvoght nail senate for the policemen 
tile upperclassmen. It is uou necessaiv l«»i tin old \ gi force (ho ,aw 
lance Conunittee, s o m e w h a t  restricted in theii poweis >ut jj- t|j,vre arp (,i(| useless laws in the
nevertheless equal to the occasion, to eonie forth once more weight nail law book, repeal them in-
and perform the necessary duties ellectively. vvno naa

It is regrettable that such me t h o d s  must be resorted to ruIos ,iml 
Iihcr agaiil but the ephemeral experimentation period in For it the latter course be taken, Ills- 
which the Fre shme n w m *  granted a  f eat deal of freedom,; ̂ r o r - n t ^ n r ^ n ^  
and a slight repriniand aftei an intiJiction ol ttu iui»s he forced to throw out the Wright Haii 
eom pose d the punishment, s e e med to initiate an interval senate.
"t hixncss toward certain c a m p u s  customs. T h e  evils w e r e , \
in no w a y  mitigated by the condescending attitudi ot y0U*ve hecn breaking for so long, or, 
•Junioi’S and Seniors, a n d  the trial n ay be classified as a enforce them, why not show whatl 
failure. T h e  reiterated statement taut the Valance C o m - ! ^ n -  
mittce ,would be the avenging deity in eases <>t I n  slmit n vou know won’t enforce any mie youj 
misdeeds has provoked an air of s°orn, and the ohl state ol dislike. w. t.
treml.line is lieing replaced hy one <d‘ laughter. r n i r n p  q p f a i ^ c  x n

T h e  realization that theshado\ nf an impending paddle t u i  I U K  srfcAixa i u
is no longer in evidence m a y  acct unt for this condition. Let C O L L E G E  M E N
it be undei-stood that this paper is not endeavoring to over- Mrajn lfwt S u ” v inorninB lhe Col. 
throw the law against paddling, nor does it considei stien ,M,.rrs Bible ci.ass had tin* piea- 
a met h o d  a nostrum for the first year ailments, although uuo <>f listonmg to Mr. Babcock, ecu- 
it proved highly ,'lfoctivc w h e r  applied. This form o f ^  he put 
barrel stave diploniacv is lapid1;, oeconung ohsolett m  nV(M. v,.ry ('fft'ctivciy in both of his 
Ame rica n colleges, but the rej lacement of such physical i talks wa that every rr m  must make 
punishment by s o m e  other form which is equally efficient hi n̂.id and{ • i* i each shoiild do his best to make themhas confronted this c a m p u s  It I the past twn \eais. |(M- J|,( H..JH :lu,| then Stick by them.

Another experiment is beg.nning— the results remain to 
be seen. Various suggestions have been contributed, and ^  , . . ,
the trend of thought seems %.o he that mental discomfiture from his mvn ,ifc 
overshadows the pliysical. Ingenious systems have been Most of the illustrations were drawn 
devised comhiniiu’ both of these factors which, according lr,’m  newspaper work, and m the
to the laws of h u m a n  nature should inaugurate a very US(,S of thP newspaper which are: to 
efficacious policy. spread news, to form public opinion.

T h e  Fre shme n arc fully aware of those in their o w n  advertise 
ranks w h o  have not conformed, l-.aeh m a n  will be given ,)iusP(1. tlmt ,hPi,,itn, must expect op- 
a fair trial before his classmates as well as others; then the|position to his editorials, and that the 
committee will act as it sees fit.

“ T h e  Vigilance Committee will get you if you d o n ’t 
watch out” is no longer an empty threat hut is a reality.
T H E  P R E S I D E N T  O F  T H E  W R I G H T  H A L L  S E N A T E

■\

H<* illustrated this point by many 
very interestiny examples both from

advertisements must be truthful in 
every detail, for the paper is held 
equally responsible with the men who 
advertise falsely.
lie brought home with many* 

examples the point that when a news
paper man makes a mistake it is 
down in black and white and cannot 
be dodged but must be forced as it is. 
regardless of the sad consequences. He 
told of having to throw away whole 
editions of the paper because of some 
single mistake made by the linotype 
operator and missed by the proof

W i t h  the approach of spring vacation c o m e s  the inevit
able problem of tin* election of s o m e  girl w h o  is to bec ome 
in a large measure responsible for the enforcement of cer
tain laws designated and formulated by the Wright Hall 
Senate.

Past experiences have only strengthened tin* statement r!̂ wr 
that the term of office is one long harrowing experience in Mr Babcock warned those present 
which the girl occupving the presidential chair is forced to that they 'vwul<i be offer,,(1 bribes t0 
undergo the lashings of the elongated tongue of gossip.
T h e  more performance of her duty as duly elected execu- he caiienged them to stand by their 
live incites the rise of such terms as “squealer” and hypo- l'onvictions aml mftke thoir mvn 
crite. There are s o m e  girls in Wri ght Hall w h o  m a k e  the c,sl°ns ,or ,h<‘ nKh' u T
life of the president absolutely miserable. T h e  casting of A L M A  D E B A T E R S  
disparaging a n d  insinuating remarks concerning the course " j q c u  j q  q . xy/rj 
>f action pursued only shows a great inconsistency in the ^
Senate control of affairs. T h e  very girls w h o  should aid in Tho Aima women s amnnntive team 
the enforcement of such statutes, which are the products t omt)leted lts debt>at‘ng schedule when
of thoir o w n  handiwork, aro often the ones w h o  load the !LrTVu^daTVctcnl!S tiVThel fudge 
group in the condemnation of the one appointed by them Prof F McKay, gave the decision to 
to see that the aforementioned rules are projierly executed. th!LncK‘ativ<' after nn CX(‘el,ent debate

M a n y  people sjioak of the honor connected with such an ror^Bic'^mp^m^uss 'M^'orie 
office, but is it an honor w h e n  the chosen girl is practically c,esn‘‘r Muss i-ouis waider. and miss 
socially ostracized by the CO-eds? * Nancibel Thorburn The girls form-1

After selecting the n e w  ['resident of the Senate w h y  not >w"n w ^ t h m ! ^
resoil to a policy of helpful cooperation instead of destruc- uu! M,ss Jcan McCarthy. The ques- 
tive criticism? Let’s give her a “ break” during the future l!°n for debatc wa-s uesoived that
ternm of office f tlu‘ Cham Stores are detrimental toIUIUS (»i omtt. the public welfare •

Fancy Pajamas
Of Printed 
Broadcloth

$1.98
Men’s fancy printed broad

cloth pajamas that are guar
anteed to be fast color. Made 
in coat style trimmed with 
silk frogs or in buttonless 
slipover model. All sizes.

J.C. P E N N E Y  C O

F L O R S H E I M
ShoeT h e  m a n  w h o  cares knows that year 

after year Florsheims maintain their su
premacy with styles that are smartef 
and shoes that are finer. O n c e  y o u ’ve 
experienced the pleasure they give, 
you’ll wear Florsheims permanently. 
W h y  d o n ’t you buy Florsheims this time*

M o s t
Stylessio



CO-ED NEWS .Iftck ami Ir*n<* fvm 
debate ih* other nlKht

t h e a l m a n i a n
craihtd a fe^- time* in the play
not bting"•'b •* w, iioi

Note The editor wishes to prepare a'vare *ometime« chape! .* Vs 
the general public for this Issue of ial enSagementa too 
Scandal Sheet and Tabloid, Incorpor- An(1 while were on the subje • a « 
ated Since most of the content has >’ou notice our Paul Reveres the 
been contributed, direct all personal da>‘ understand that Jim " ‘l\ u .". . ’ 

ve igainst Wright Hall inmates WiliH .
Remember bombs and poison pen let- ^  c0°n liunting 
ters are childish! • *N’ow that Buff is taking Geometry
Discovered by two Wright Hall girls m  ,r' ''n°n to solve triangles ,eterna' 
one Sherlock Holmes who would an< othi rv''ise> wh>'wasn't it that tw 

make mighty good track material- a <|'1 th,‘ anKles suffered momentary col- , 
sprinter. And then on second thought, "n st‘cing the other angle up and
ii .. inlcrHt m o l r u  a  nrrw-v<l '• 1 k  ‘ •

J o i n T " 1 **“' ‘!̂1,

cottagi 
vincr **

it all figured out now 
lnf Frank w <»d Ko up to 

Bun-Well they re mat

'i ni \ i m  i \ \or».s

Ray, he might make 
watchman.
Some more of us have birthdays.

in Saturday- We suggest he 
take up Astronomy and avoid day
time star gazing.

Queer how the time files and we get . */in sun!> |vi an up and 
l lf.. Oh ilrin'f vi'P 9 Anri thon /iom« ^ ̂  Bui('k -till , U jh"

•ming
older. Oh don't we? And then came 
the snow- and rabbit tracks, and 
snowbirds and better wear your go- 
lushes so folks won t recognize you. aftpr dj 
\nd by the way how about repairs for „„ . 
the crashed in fence on the East side ' VSunun < nun 
of Wright Hall?

certain Senior places 
Query Why did Helen and Makes 

go Mat footed upstairs Monday night 
Beware of keeping two

Our Hebe develops into a social but
terfly and says it with flowers v™.

The ®el“ hga,ve * real “nd Know the way to a womans h. irl
came through in grand style with Erie has the family down t - "“'Ko> ht.mghi th. 
breath taking favors. And everybody the g,.olllul over .,nd- ' the w , . ,
had a good time lory ! mary. ' Bless you, my children •• " liv ""'"her ..-rent.. sere-
Howdy s finding that Burcks sort of The glee club goes over big rnd one ,'"1’ ’ " "" """ "  ...n.ng of „
tier up a man. big moment Just interested spectator gave wholehand ,ctlvlty Phl pl>‘ Alpha Fraternitj 
et even hes going in for Ironing led support to the affair lugmented with tet new memher. 'errlval Lovell, not.

in “ "'8yA „ , , Smitty is becoming conspicuous by °8n*
Zip’iy and Ann rode back from the his absence over week ends Wh- i n ̂ m

party with Win and Betty and what she? ' ..••••h u- Mgm.u iratemity .............. .
do you suppose they found holding W o  hour .• , sossion Monday night ten new nu n , ? M1US ' x|st "»int foi the

: la contagious. heroes on the ? ere the Pm clade by “ 8Ji“r. ^  »<
in-

Pr Crook* will bt th« (pttktr at s 
b*nqu*t fiv*n in Cadillac by the Ex- 
•hang* Club on Thursday fvtrunjc 
April 3 The banquet i* to be given 
in honor of the Cadillac High School 
students who have an average of H 
or On the following Sunday I
he will talk in the Presbyterian 
i hureh in Mason on “ChristIan Educa- 
tlon“

E X C H A N G E  n e w s
I In- Si n ri.utrt

How quietly Wp welcome the new 
planet into our universe! What differ
ence does it make to us to know that 
there are nine planets Instead nf eight 
revolving about our tiny sun** It 
seems that it makes very little differ-! 
enee indeed That is one of the de- j 
{durable things about mankind
lo tile scientist the universe seems 

when boundless and filled with countless
't sen - wonders. To the average man. it does 

.-p.is Her ambling not „ cept ,m  ahstnil.t lh)nK

! m L  Sphere Ve' ™ n" rn ...... hl*
D

TK® City N®w* Stand
for all

Magazines vV Newspapem
Itf Vj E Xu{̂ rt..f pfwMM M i

°usinpss Hating of Alpha Theta 
w ,s he,d Monday, March 1M t„ dii- 
‘ uss the initiation o! pledges that were 
n"! In the first semester on ac- 
<"um of marks. Committees for the 
Alpha Theta formal were appointed

PHI P H I  A L P H A
G I V E S  S E R E N A D E

I he midnight silence of Wright Hall 
was disturbed Monday night 
some not-so-melodious* voice* .

sc lentisl. 
eitain irregu- 

in the behavior of the plant 
Pranus He predicted, as a result of

regular fraternltv n;,lthcmHt,CH, <»hmlation. that « ninth 
•grht .........  .. must exist to account foi thi

ugmented with ten new members ,*... .
sang the songs as the end of a perfect antu's

Following tin

hands is contagious.
/----------------------

See
JIM ALLEN

that Uranus would not devintr Horn 
its normal path unless there w m *  
some othn planet near enough t< . \ 
♦•rt a gravitational influence u|M»n it 
A few days ago his prediction was 
proved beyond all doubt to tie correct

berries on the wing. ., „ ,
. i And Ora has changed hair dresser m  .r'S Hu(1(,0( k' chairman of the
^ Have you noticed what a difference a * •"".iniu. e Phe Initiatory ex-
; few cents make- ' . 'f0* lmarked lhe termimition of the

Red’s favorite song Is „  .... . the wind-up .,r "Hell
j Mary, like I like Mary." „„ „„Uui iu no

,,let«l .h n' 'T b,'''n COm' u ',ml n "l.rn.ph for intellevi pfited. the new members attended the ,,
Strand as guests of the societv in a i',,t w u‘n‘ are ,he frHnt‘(' mobs that 
body ' PU8hed fought to catch a gllmpae

Well. M b s  spring vacaiicm will them,.- the of the .n-ean flyer- Where are the
LTlUn S° g re d UP f0r that thirty-five ...... . to the^Unbow hU,,he<! “

Trail Cafe and the new comers were !“...’ ^ n< 1 :‘ '  ̂cs, they are silent be- 1

( \MI’l soi.or.t

E. C O N V E R S E
■ J E W E L E R

Kvery Student 
Needs the N e w
Remington
Rod Burgess

Holland 
/' urn aces

Makr YV«rm f riandt

f* l HI AN( HAKL), M (r 
UOfi t Su|m»rlor si phone to i

last la|).
L

: ture idol
Don't call me 

me Bob. Mr Buchanan, vail ^'illg^ktn !he M m' r'ur to? :
t hey

not exist For, after
was .surrounded with hungry Phis i'‘!1, " h" C'lr'"< The knowledge that 
land after the singing „f the fraternity ' ttre 

was song, the members set Ihemaelves t„r0*' n"‘ lhc llall.v roullne of
the task in hand and tooped mr the re- u ...... " '""fS"
past will, pie la mode nn'' sh0" 0' 'Vln,,'' f"Uo" Au-

. »°":dy an<1 sP«tl(iy had a box social A smoker was the next feature of ... . ..' Autu“ n " ,:1 '...
iho ", in-, evening. We are wondering ..... program and Edwart t*' and Spr,n« ttrae Uin' "'■»
,t they charged the coffee Gould acting as chairman Introduced “  'r''lv '"'l'll" 1 in" w,uas passionate. Today is the same as

And when he walked in wh< 
there but the Buff?

the two speakers of the evening. Del
° 0r0‘l’y Thompson entertained MacGregor, whose ....... offlee ,is ?*'*'

^Knstine FHeberg preaiden, iho society came to an t0d*y
yesterday, and tomorrow will i>> like

Pii'lurr I ramin^

A s  Null likr it.

G. V. WRIGHT
315 State Street

i f t e ^ r r D o X s ' r n o p ^ h r r end Monday niBhi' sp°ki' br|pf|y -  Man ,ivc'' up,"’ht" mi11' w"r,d’ “ dA
formerly the Coney Island.

Royer says he is starting a 
spring campaign.

Central Michigan Florists
323 W o o d w o r t h  Ave.

Phone 58
W E  T E L E G R A P H  FL O W E R S

expressing his appcrciation of the ,hinks he *B ,ll‘‘ most im|x>rtant thing , 
support given him during his term and in aI1 exl8lencc Perhap" he is but | 
extending to the president-elect his ear *̂1 r* Krft*n °f the snnd

new hearty wishes for a successful regime. uni"nK thp stars.
Francis C. Wood, the Phi's new M  m  proudly boasts or his intellect.

. "Prexy" spoke feelingly on the elec- ,ind ‘hiinis distinction among the an-
m.igirif' Deans embarrassment at tion and expressed a wish foi contin- imals because of it struts the

0 se,'l,PS Sunday alternoon when U(,(| Sup{)ort from the members. earth with his complacent sophistica
te (outfit tirui (liange tor his quar- hTe hasty "chain-gang" march to tion on arrogant display. But. after

Wright Hall and an equally hasty re- his tribute is reserved foi those 
treat down the curtain on a night of who excell in physical accomplish- 

Speaking ol Marathon dances you enjoyable fellowship with the new merits He heaps iinlaainded piuise 
should liave been in Wright Hall Sat- members of Phi Phi Alpha. upon the head of one who flies across i
I unlay afternoon. The neophytes who entered the sor- t,lp ‘xcan. and greets him with wild

ority Monday are: Charles Peterson, applause, or course It was a heroic ,
1 his little game ot Biiiibenying’ Charles Matin, Charles Leadbetter, n< 1 He lowers his finga, and grieves:

seems to apjaal to the boys and per- Kenneth Sanson Lyle .lannesse, De- haidiy and long at the passing of one '
haps the girls. troit; Hamilton McNichol, Oscode; v ; r °uld arouse the passion of ado-

Lawrence Kibbler, Marshall; Lewis If̂ eont girls, young wives and pussy- 
We  thought ]• ranees (a me ion was Raidwin. Moncelona; Adrian Heers- petting spinsters. But he remains si

gning to mispiotiounce that name a (.hap, Clifton, N .1 and Irwin Nichol, und unmoved at one of the great-

l
"  R A I N B O W  T R A I L  I N N  ”

Glpaiiliiiefis. Scrvicr and Elrusant Vlmoephrrr*
Next to Sawkins Music Store T. N. 0 ) M H S ,  Prop.

S T U D E N T S  W E L C ’O M E

COVERT STUDIO
St. Louis

Q U A L I T Y  P H O T O G R A P H S

IV. D. BALTZ CO.
105-107-109 West Superior St. 

T H E A T R I C A L  C L E A N S I N G  C R E M E  49c
A large jar of this splendid Cleansing Creme at 19c 

is an unusual value.

Double C o m p a c t  $1.00
In flesh and medium cases. 
Come in different colors.

Blue Rose Soap 29c
Special for a few days 
Famous Blue Rose Soap 
at this price is an 

excellent buy.

Ionia. (V |i m  1 est intellectual triumphs of the cen
tury.

I’lll PHI M.I’IIN .N’OTKs It L but a proof of the nmllin of
man After all. who can prove that 

The old enigmatic tongue-twister he is but an animal that has risen Just 
on the wood-chucking capacity of the a little above the rest'" .lust is the 
wood chuck has found a counterpart hazy mountain in the distance does 

I in Phi Phi Alpha Fraternity with the not concern the ants busy about their 
question of what will happen when ant-hill, neither do the planets noi the 
Wood strikes wood with wood The stars concern men busy about their 
answer will be known next Monday man-hill. Man sees, perhaps but he 
when Francis (' Wood calls the Phis does not understand, noi does he de- 
to order by tapping the presidential sire to understand His life, his hap 
gavel for the first time. Wood was piness, the satisfaction of his physical 
chosen president at the elective meet- desires come first, last always What 
ing Monday night to succeed Del Mac- does the rest matter!
Gregor for the last term of the pres- ,>m  not so with a|] m ,.n Sln(th,
ent year. time of the Pyramids there have been
Fred Klerkoper was chosen as vice- mon H few men who have watched 

president to succeed Archie Joyce, th,, stars They have realized that 
Ralph C. Harwood was named Treas- there must be ’ something inflnitclj 
urer as Klerkoper’s successor Edward KrPa( among and beyond them Gallle. 
Gould relinquishes the secretenal pen mnde his crude lenses and looked at 
to C. Douglas McLellan and Arthur th,. moons of Jupiter, but men laughed 
Crawford has been named Marshall an(i ca||ed him "fool " Galileo died 
to succeed Harold Holland Jacob hut his spirit lingered, and In its sapr- 
Koechlin will assume the duties of jngiy scattered reincarnations lenses 
Amos Ruddock as House Manager.' of finCi texture have been ground and 
and Hollis Fales has been named as patient Friars of Science have been 
his assistant. Barker Brown was ad- slowly fitting together the jumbled 
v Hired from Second Critic to First pieces of the Pic ture Puzzle of the 
Critic and Donald Bar stow was named universe 
to fill the chair of Second Critic. C ., . ,)lir Utile solar system Is but a tinyDouglas McLellan will act as A man- , , .h , _ corner of the Picture but only w v .lan reporter, (an Wise retained his ,.. 1 ,, , , , after more than twenty centuries, ha.-office as Keeper of the Archives and . - . . .  ,one of the pieces the ninth planetthe offices of l-irst and Second War- . ........... ., „ , , been found and fitted into placedens of the Keys were left vacant
temporarily. Only they deserve the title of Mm'
Following next Monday s meeting. the Fr,rtry of I* * ,hcy wh<'

the fraternity will be the guests of undPrf,tand Th‘*-V ,ht mivtirsn. 
the newly-elected officers at the usual not thp of humanity and its
social affair C D M  t,lorny BRl* garden The rest of us

are but the ants busy about our puny
PRESIDI NT'S < M  l ND \i: ant'h,U w « 'but fortunately, and »<» thrlr < re#lit

President Crooks will speak before ,h,'v n,>l,h,’r ,'*k n"r exl*ct 11 Th">'
th,- Rotary club at Ionia Wednesday. w "rk onl.v for ,h-' ' ^March *or the thirst for insight into th-
‘ On Thursday evening. March 27. he methods and handiwork of lorne rny 
will appear before the downtown 
branch of the Detroit Y M  C, A

M A Y E S
HARDWARE
A  Satisfied 
(’ustorner 
A 1 wavs

SAWKINS MUSIC 
HOUSE

Everything
Musical

<’ompliniunts uf

Fortino Bros.
fruiLN chcaj), fresh and 

D-xceptional quality.

Uarload huvers

F U R N I T I T U * :
C R  ANDEI.I.

F u i p t r I Diicctors 

Picture Framing

ami the following night he will be at 
the Westminster Presbyterian Church 
in Detroit The occasion is the month
ly church supper

ask of us is peace, toleration 
little support Western State

and

B SCATTERGOOD
•JEWELER
i it<-i in thr

COLLEGE T RADE
For i gof»d shine go to Walls 

Pezet’a -thoe shining j arlor



THE ALMANIAN

f T H E A T O E S S

l

IDLEHOUR
THEATRE

\ ml I rl<l i \
'S.»ri It *.*. Mi .'7 .*H

CKC'IL H DKMILI.K H
fJIOANTK’ P K O M ’tTION
•DYNAMITE”

Wllh Conrnil N i«k'’I K;iy John 
•on. (Jhnrlr* Blrkforil ami Julia 
Knvi IIimi- ii* probably th*- 
blgKiHt AIA . TALKIN'; iltama 
rvoi nw»»l*' proilm i’ll hm only 
Di-Milk could produrr || You 
will remember I)ynamilr," and 
you will hear it iliMrun>o‘d lonp 
aftor rnoHt plitUM-s nro forgot 
ten

Hiilunlii> Marrh ’!!t
LOIS Molt AN  IN

"A Son*' Of Kentucky”
\ I l l \l KINO

Siindii\ t" \\idni-sdii\
Man h HO .il \prll I l

VVmner Ibixlo Mary !)uncan 
and Antonio M oimio In

“Romance Of The
“Rio Grande”

A Hurnuu: Love I >rama of tin 
Mexican border wlun nier. 
know how to lovi- and fl̂ ht 
Another l’d« Oru-

\l.l I M  KIM.

All Tlie«i«> 1‘lrtuni \ro Aoroni 
IMUilnl l»> N i’ivh lUvt Short 
Kiihjiv'ln iuwI (Mnii'dli**, 
m a m  of whlrJi arr

All Talk In k

^1 STRAND
THEATRE

\\ • d to |'rlda\ Man ti 'iHdiM 
I ONIt \ I) N \(il|. IN

“ I he Thirteenth Chair '
\\«-dri<’*du). Ihiirnday, Crldav 

Man h !« ;7- !M
( ONIt \l> N \<.M, IN

“ I he Thirteenth Chair”
One of the ft ne«t mystery
dram t ever written for the 
atage r»r m reen It holds you 
spelltHMind
S;itMrda> Marrh 29

It K N M W  N \|{|) IN
“Parade Of The West”
Another splendid talking West
ern with Ken and his wonder
ful horse
Sunday, Mandat and Tuesdav 

Marrh KO-HI — April I
i in; m  m  \n sisikics in 
“It’s A Great Life”

ll» r. are the famous Duncan 
Sisters, the cleverest "sister 
team' in the world, and a de
lightful talking and singing 
comedy of the stage. You have 
heard them on phonograph rec
ords ind the Radio Now see 
and hear them in a clever show
Wednesdn). Thtirsdru, I rida\

\pril 2-3-4
l.KKT \ <. \KIU) IN
‘The Kiss”

The exotic Car ho never disap
points

MEN’S GLEE CLUB
L E A V E S  F R I D A Y

The Alms College Glee Club under 
the direction of Professor Ewer wdll 
leave on Its twentieth annual tour 
next Friday as was announced in 
last week's Alrnnman
Additional concerts have been ui- 

ranged In high schools about the state 
It is expected that the men will re
turn from the trip on April m

\ I.M \ ( ON< U  l>Ks
It \Skf I It \LI. \SON

i ('ontinued f rom Page 1 i 
.i close battle at Albion for an M  I 
A A record of eight wins and two 
losses Following is the final M  I A. 
A standing for 1930

Gay’s 5 and 10 Cent Store
“Where You Buy It for Less”

ALMA MICHIGAN
r

T H R E E  E L O W E R S  F A C E  P O W D E R  
A N T )  F L A C O N  O F  P E R F E M K  

75c
T H E  N E W  G I L L E T T E  R A Z O R  $1.00 

W e  have the n e w  blades. Better and Sharper.

W I N S L O W  BROS. 
D R U G  S T O R E

Won Lost Pet.;cKalamazoo !• 1 .900
Alma 8 2 .800 r
Olivet 5 5 .500 j
Hope 3 7 .3001
Albion 3 » 3001
Hillsdale 2 8 .2001

III Scoring Lenders
Player G. B. F T P
Oussin, Alma 10 IT 6 100
Spoelstra. Hope 10 37 12 86
CJilmore, Olivet 10 2b 17 73,
Densmore, Albion < 28 Hi 72!
Bestifo, Hillsdale 10 27 27 71
Simmons, Alma 10 21 22 701
Murdock Kazoo 10 21 11 59
B. Shan, Kazoo 10 24 11 r.91
M Shau, Kazoo 10 21 17 59 rBrown, Alma 10 25 7 57 j

Rl 1 \ 1 \ l F O R M A L
\ 1 BY M  I R \< TIM:

i (’ontinued from Bag * 1 i

STAR DOLLAR BOOKS
F O L K  IN O N E  M Y S T E R I E S  
W E L L ’S  O I T L I N E  O F  H I S T O R Y  
M E M O R I E S  O F  R O B E R T  E. L E E  
G R E A T  A M E R I C A N  B A N D W A G O N

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
“Just for Sport”

c

r

MURPHY’S DRUG STORE
T R Y  O U R  M A L T K ! )  M I L K S  

School Supplies C a n d y
Toilet Goo ds

Y( )I "EE \EW AYS LIND THE GANG AT

THE SPOTLIGHT
W« Delivery Anytime

r

H i r h i m  Coiitrclionaiv Store
W e  Specialize in

Toasted Sandwiches Waffles
l _^
Sxujjj wiĤ Ioweri
CAPLE FLOWER SHOP

Mtxnher of l-'lorinta' Telegraph Delivery AiuMH>tAtion 
SOf! \\ i.riii Ave. i elej|iho<M 2T7

'y

V
r~

ATLANTIC cK PACIFIC 
MEAT MARKET

T H E  H O M E  O F  G O O D  M E A T S

r

W R I G H T  H A L L  G I R L S  
L I K E  T O  E A T  A T

PATS
“w h e r e  the evening trail e n d s ”

Hamilton would bo unable to bo pres
ent duo to the illness of Mrs. Hamil
ton. And upon going to Dean Stew- 
. aid to ask her advice they found that 
she too was ill Undaunted, however, 
they went into "the highways and 
byways", into the country whore Miss 
Biondi was having a delightful drive 
and onto the golf course where Prof. 
(Mack was having a pre-season round 
of golf, and the boys brought them 
both back to town in order that the 
party might be quite properly chap
eroned.
UlH)n arriving in St Louis, again 

an evil wind blew, for it was found 
that the Park Hotel pianos were 
sadly out of tune both of them. 
And having the Baker-Crampton. six 
pieeu orchestra present, it was de
cided not to let a poor piano spoil 
the music, so again going into the 
"highways and byways" Mr. Hawkins 
was located and soon another piano 
arrived by truck from Alma.
Each girl, when reaching her place 

at the table, found her favor hidden 
under a napkin, and there were many 
ohs and ahs when the coverings were 
i emoved.
After dinner a word of welcome 

was extended to the guests by Les 
Rowland and then with the tables re
moved and with only half a dozen 
lamps to light the dancers on their 
way the orchestra truck up the first 
dance The chaperones were seated 
under a crepe paper bower and the 
orchestra was fenced off with the 
same material.
Time did not drag on it's ceaseless 

course but danced merrily on it’s way, 
stopping for no cue. so in what seem
ed to be no time the orchestra was 
playing "Home, Sweet Home" and 
goodnights were being said. Each 
one on the way out stopped lung 
enough t<> tell Les Harris, who was 
chairman of the social committee, 
what a line piece of work he had 
done and what a wonderful time they 
had had.
The assistant chaperones. Prof, 

and Mrs. (Mack and Miss Biondi, 
made sitting with the faculty a pleas
ure and more than one fellow left his 
guest to entertain the (Macks or be 
entertained by them while he danced 
with the assistant Dean.
The out of town guests were: Mr. 

and Mr^-Terzia -of SagHvaw, M e  and 
Mrs Weber of Royal Oak, and John 
Toomey of Ferris Institute. The alum
ni and former students present were: 
'Pom Jackson. Clayton Neff, Wilfred 
Schietly. and Arvid Hicks. W  T.

STUDENT COI M  II. NOTES

I Continued from Page l) 
again this year Professor Hamilton 
gave a report of the financial condi
tion of the Oratory and Debate Conn
ell A motion was made by Mr. Craw
ford and seconded by Mi Thomas that 
the Council give $50 to the Oratory 
and Debate Council. It carried.
A discussion followed concerning 

awards to be given to the society 
ranking highest in scholarship Mr 
Karpp suggested that there be two 
cups, one for the men’s societies and 
one for the women's Mr Dean was 
appointed to investigate and report on 
the price of cups for this purpose
The motion for adjournment i Dean, 

Moore i carried
Respectfully submitted.

Miss Irene Beuthin. Secretary

For a good Shoe Shine go to Wally’s 
Shoe Shine Parlor formerly Tom 
Mayes'

STAR DYERS AND CLEANERS

Cleaners and dyers of the most delicate fabrics.
W  ork called for and delivered.

College Agents
Roscoe Hileman Clarence Moore
Phone 92 213 E. Superior St.

A

Alma State Savings BankP

CAPTIAL
$50,000.00

SURPLUS
$30,000.00

r A

ALMA CITY DRY CLEANERS AND TAILORS

College Agents
Perry G r a y Art Crawford

All kinds of altering and repairing done. 
W o r k  called for a n d  delivered.

r

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST STATE RANK
Cse O u r  Facilities 

For Handling 
Students’ Accounts

j

L A SHARP. President (’ARL WASHBURN, Cashier

Sartor Printing Co.
Printers of 7  he Almanian

J
Compliments

Consumers Power Co.
Electric Light a n d  P o w e r
Serving 3 7 0  Michigan Cities 

and Towns.


